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Abstract
Background: Sjögren’s syndrome and the associated dryness can have multiple consequences. The aim of the pres-

ent qualitative study was to give an in-depth account of the life experiences of women with primary Sjögren’s

syndrome (pSS) and health-related behaviours, and to summarize these experiences in an integrated model.

Methods: Twelve women diagnosed with pSS who regularly attended the Hospital of the University of Chile partic-

ipated in detailed interviews. The data were analysed using qualitative methods based on the principles of grounded

theory.

Results: Selective coding identified three categories: illness experience, social interaction and psychological

response. An integrated model was developed connecting these dynamic aspects and suggesting how they could lead

to a life cycle crisis in cases of maladjustment. We found that problem-solving strategies, reconstruction of identity,

acceptance and a social support may prevent this life cycle crisis.

Discussion: Xerostomia and other consequences of pSS can have a profound influence on daily life. However, the

severity of the consequences depends on individual experiences with the illness, social influences and the psycho-

logical responses of the patient. Physicians, dentists and other healthcare professionals can help the patient by

listening to their problems and exploring solutions based on a psychological approach.
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Background

Sjögren’s syndrome is a rheumatic autoimmune disease that

impairs different bodily organs and tissues, particularly the

lacrimal and salivary glands (Tincani et al., 2013). The sys-

temic manifestations, although rare, can compromise mus-

culoskeletal, cutaneous, pulmonary, gastrointestinal, renal,
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neurological and haematological function (Carsons, 2001).

The annual incidence rate of primary Sjögren’s syndrome

(pSS) is approximately 3.1 per 100,000 individuals; it is

higher in women and those over the age of 55 (Kvarnström

et al., 2015; Thomas et al., 1998), with a prevalence of

0.019–0.6% among European women (Anagnostopoulos
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et al., 2010; Bowman et al., 2004b; Maldini et al., 2014).

Similarly to patients with rheumatoid arthritis and sys-

temic lupus erythematosus, patients with pSS experience

a decline in several dimensions of health-related quality

of life (HRQOL). Compared with healthy individuals,

patients with pSS exhibit a decreased ability to engage

in aerobic exercise, diminished general functional capac-

ity, joint problems and higher levels of fatigue, pain, anx-

iety and depression (Bowman et al., 2004a; Strömbeck

et al., 2003; Westhoff et al., 2011).

Studies using instruments such as the 36-Item Short

Form (SF-36) Health Survey have found that many or

all domains are affected (Meijer et al., 2009; Segal

et al., 2009), most notably physical functioning, physi-

cal role, emotional role and general health (Stewart

et al., 2008). Fatigue levels are high, with a prevalence

of 54% of patients reporting severe fatigue (Overman

et al., 2015). Sexual activity and sexual desire are also

affected in patients with pSS, owing to vulvar and vag-

inal dryness (Maddali Bongi et al., 2013). The effects of

pSS on HRQOL are even more pronounced when

symptoms of anxiety and depression are present. How-

ever, social support can mitigate the impact of depres-

sion (Inal et al., 2010). Furthermore, psychological, as

well as physical, aspects of the disorder affect HRQOL

(Champey et al., 2006). Although end-organ damage

is uncommon in pSS, the degree of functional ability

is high. Oral symptoms are considered in pSS diagnosis

(Vitali et al., 2002), and both xerostomia (dryness of

the mouth) and damage to oral tissues (such as tooth

decay, yeast infections and gingivitis) are the main

symptoms that affect patients (Sutcliffe et al., 1998)

and could be important contributing factors to the im-

paired HRQOL.

Having a dry mouth makes it difficult to eat without

additional liquid, diminishes taste capacity and may

lead to a burning sensation in the mouth (Kamel

et al., 2009). The low secretion of saliva also promotes

the development of dental caries, often in unusual loca-

tions, as well as oral candidiasis (Tincani et al., 2013).

Furthermore, sicca (dryness) symptoms may correlate

with greater fatigue (Haldorsen et al., 2011) and pain

(Hartkamp et al., 2011) in pSS.

Although the findings of studies that have evaluated

HRQOL quantitatively in patients with this disease

have made important contributions to the develop-

ment of clinical strategies, the quantitative nature of

these investigations has not enabled them fully to cap-

ture the experience of suffering from a chronic illness
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such as pSS. Qualitative methodology is particularly fo-

cused on how the world is understood, experienced

and produced by individuals’ personal lives, their be-

haviours, their interactions, the dynamics of their social

processes and their perspectives about their own

worlds, and also by what people think and what this

thinking means and implies (Vasilachis de Gialdino,

2009).

The aim of the present qualitative study was to give an

encompassing in-depth account of the life experiences of

women with pSS and health-related behaviours, and to

summarize these experiences in an integrated model.

Methods

Design

The investigation was an exploratory relational study

employing qualitative analyses derived from grounded

theory, which shares many features with other qualita-

tive methods such as phenomenological interviewing

(Bristowe et al., 2015). We chose grounded theory over

other methods because we wanted to develop an inte-

grated model from the input of patients, with as little

interpretation bias as possible. Grounded theory is a

qualitative method to explore phenomena and lived

experiences in people, with the primary propose of de-

veloping theory ‘from the ground up’. It means that the

researcher enters the field naïve, allowing theory to

emerge from the data (interviews) through an iterative

and clearly defined process of coding, conceptualiza-

tion, categorization and theory development (Boeije,

2010; Bristowe et al., 2015). Grounded theory is fre-

quently used in medical research to generate in-depth

information (meanings, understanding and experi-

ences) because prescribed steps ensure rigorous pro-

cessing and avoid the fact that conclusions are biased

by personal understanding, interpretation and analysis.

Data analysis was based on the constant comparative

method. This is a general approach for analysing qual-

itative data using explicit coding and analytical proce-

dures to generate and suggest categories, properties

and hypotheses about general problems. Properties

may be causes, conditions, consequences, dimensions,

types or processes relating to the situation of interest

(Glaser and Strauss, 1967).

The present study took place over eight months during

2013–14. The focus of the study was on the experiences,

beliefs and values of patients with pSS in a hospital envi-

ronment. As access to the ways of understanding and
Musculoskelet. Care 14 (2016) 233–242 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.



Box 1. Script of the in-depth interviews

Background information

1. Can you tell me your name, age, address, work and education level?

2. What was your main reason for accepting the invitation to

Rojas-Alcayaga et al. Experiences in Women with Sjögren’s Syndrome
living with the disease requires privacy to encourage an

open, fluid, spontaneous dialogue, without perceived bar-

riers, we chose a technique based on the conversation –

specifically, an in-depth interview.
participate in this study?

3. When were you diagnosed with Sjögren’s syndrome?

Core interview

4. How did you first notice your illness? How did you realize that you

were ill?

5. How has your life been affected by the disease?

6. What daily activities did you stop doing or modify because of the

disease?

7. How has the disease affected your social relationships – i.e. the

activities with your family, friends and partner?

8. Who do you share your illness experience with?

9. What is your opinion about the treatment?

10. What would you say to other people who have just been diagnosed

with the same disease?

11. What new or important experiences have you obtained from your

illness?

12. What do you think is the cause of this disease? Do you link the

disease onset with something that happened?

13. What aspects of your medical care are the best and worst for you?

Closing interview

14. Would you like to say anything else?

15. How did you feel during this conversation?
Participants

Interviews were carried out in 12 women with pSS

who regularly attended the Rheumatology and Dental

Maxillofacial Service of the Clinical Hospital of the

University of Chile. Female patients were chosen be-

cause the prevalence of pSS in women is about nine

times as high as the prevalence in men (Qin et al.,

2015). The size of the purposeful sample was deter-

mined by the principle of theoretical saturation, which

means that data collection is finished at the point at

which additional data from interviews seems to be re-

dundant in the light of the emergent model (Kostova

et al., 2014). All participants were adult Chilean women,

aged over 45 years and with a specialist-confirmed diag-

nosis of pSS according to established criteria (Vitali

et al., 2002).

The patients were identified and invited to partici-

pate in the study by two rheumatologists in the Rheu-

matology Section and one dentist in the Dental

Maxillofacial Service. The aim of the study – to get

an insight into the life experiences of women with

pSS and their health-related related behaviours – and

the procedures were explained to the patients by the

first author (GR) prior to the interview. Participation

was voluntary and was initiated after informed consent

that complied with the ethical standards of the Helsinki

Declaration. The Ethics Committee of the Faculty of

Dentistry of the University of Chile approved the study.
Data collection and analysis

The first author (GR) interviewed 12 women with SS

using a semi-structured questionnaire. A script (Box 1)

that included the following topics was used: causal

attributions of disease, perception of the progression

of the disease, daily difficulties, own resources for ill-

ness management, social relationship, family and job

impact, treatment experiences, emotional response to

illness, and experience with the medical care. The script

was developed by two of the authors (GR, IE) based on

the background literature about pSS symptoms and

HRQOL, and it was then discussed with the other

researchers (AH, MR, CB).
Musculoskelet. Care 14 (2016) 233–242 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
The script was split into three sections. The first section

included three general background questions and the

goal was to introduce the interview and to generate a

warm environment. The second section was the body

of the interview, and this part included the ten main

questions about the illness experience that were

explored in-depth. Patients were allowed to introduce

other topics. The last section included two questions.

Participants were urged to come up with new topics.

The goal was also to close the interview. Individual

interviews, which lasted between 60 and 90minutes

each, were conducted in the same hospital where pa-

tients were being treated, in a private room with good

lighting and noise isolation. All interviews were video-

recorded, and the 20 hours of recordings produced

were transcribed by an assistant who did not know

the research question.

The interviews were analysed by two researchers

(GR and AH) using the constant comparative method

consisting of three steps: open, axial and selective cod-

ing (Boeije, 2010). In the open coding phase, significant

statements about illness experiences were identified as a

unit of meaning (incidents). Categories and their prop-

erties emerged from initial comparisons of codes. In

the next step, we performed comparisons between
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incidents and categories and their properties. Finally,

properties and categories were integrated, discovering

underlying uniformities from the original set.

Results

Most of the 12 women included in the study were

housewives and the number of years since their pSS di-

agnosis ranged from one to 12. The characteristics of

the sample are shown in Table 1.

Open and axial coding established three categories

relating to the experience of pSS:

• Illness experience: uncertainty, strangeness, loss and

symptoms

• Social interaction: isolation versus integration

• The psychological response to the loss of health:

adjustment versus maladjustment.

The central argument that connects the categories is

that pSS can involve a life cycle crisis that is not clearly

understood or supported by the social environment.
Illness experience: uncertainty,
strangeness, loss and symptoms

pSS is a disease that is hardly recognized by the patient.

When it is diagnosed, the patients are stunned, without

knowing exactly what they have and therefore not

knowing how to react. Some relate it to cancer and

others to total and permanent disability. Therefore,

one of the first reactions is characterized by cata-

strophic thoughts and emotional reactions of fear,

which in any case are based on the actual characteristics

of the disease:
Table 1. Characteristics of the sample

Patients’ initials Age Current activity

AH 45 Housewife (retired)

MM 49 Housewife

MAO 58 Housewife (retired)

MO 61 Housewife (retired)

AS 63 Housewife (retired)

CO 64 Paramedic

SCC 65 Housewife (retired)

ML 66 Housewife (retired)

SV 70 Housewife

EI 70 Housewife

JO 73 Seamstress

GM 73 Housewife
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‘I immediately asked the doctor: will I be dis-

abled or how long will I live?’ (AS, 63-year-old)

In addition, the sparse knowledge of the characteristics

of pSS in patients’ close social environment adds to the

experience of strangeness. People in patients’ social

networks express ignorance about the condition and

give it a connotation of a ‘strange phenomenon’, which

increases patients’ feeling of living with or having

something very strange:

‘The people to whom you mention the Sjögren,

say it is something they have never heard of.

This disease is rare. People say: “I have a dry

mouth”, but never tell [you that] they have

Sjogren’s syndrome’. (JO, 73-year-old)

The damage to the oral mucosa and the extreme reduc-

tion in saliva secretion created a longing for the same

amount of saliva as before the illness. One patient

recounted:

‘My dream is to be able to spit and cry a lot of

tears again’. (MM, 49-year-old)

Another patient remarked similarly:

‘I would give all the gold in the world just to

have a little more moisture [in my mouth].’

(ML, 66-year-old)

However, other individuals gradually adjusted to

hyposalivation. Adaptation may depend on the degree

to which saliva secretion is affected, as well as on how

quickly the hyposalivation progresses.
Years from diagnosis Years with symptoms of oral dryness

12 13

5 7

3 3

5 1

7 5

2 3

4 Many years (unspecified)

7 9

1 20

Unspecified Many years (unspecified)

4 Many years (unspecified)

1 1

Musculoskelet. Care 14 (2016) 233–242 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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pSS produced general, as well as oral, signs and

symptoms. Oral symptoms included pain, a burning

sensation in the mouth and dryness of the oral mucosa.

The latter created difficulty in moving the lips and

mouth:

‘It gets so dry that sometimes my lips get stuck

together, and I have to pull them apart because

my lips won’t part’. (MO, 61-year-old)

Complications of dry mouth also included partial or

total loss of the sense of taste and smell:

‘Sometimes I don’t taste the flavour of food, and

I also find that I am losing my sense of smell’.

(SV, 70-year-old)

They also included difficulty in eating, swallowing and

speaking:

‘I talk with my sisters, for I don’t know how

long, and immediately they notice that I start to

… that my mouth is dry and my tongue gets

stuck and I can’t articulate speech well’. (MM,

49-year-old)

-

The combination of physical deterioration with the

emotional reaction of loss revealed the perception of

limitation across domestic, work and social realms.

Symptoms impose serious limitations in various house-

hold activities, which patients live with, with varying

degrees of difficulty, and experience as a loss of their

usual capabilities:

‘There are meals [that] I [am unable to] taste;

there are foods [that] I [cannot tell] if they are

salty or not… As I [have been a] housewife since

I [was] a girl, I know the amount of salt, [and] all

that… but there are foods that I can’t [experience

as] tasty ‘though everyone says that it is deli-

cious, but I [cannot] taste … ’ (EI, 70-year-old)
Social interaction: Isolation versus
integration

Patients’ perceptions of the quality of their social inter-

actions depended on factors such as family support, the

characteristics of the physical surroundings in which

the social interactions take place and the possibility of
Musculoskelet. Care 14 (2016) 233–242 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
an adequate performance of oral functions and other

physical activities. As one patient commented:

‘There were cigarette butts, and I coughed for

more than an hour; people think it’s for another

reason – they don’t think it’s because of that [ir-

ritation of the airways by cigarette smoke]’.

(MAO, 58-year-old)

Difficulties in maintaining social relationships tended

to create social isolation, which reinforced the negative

aspects of the disease and led to depressed mood or

even depression. In one case, a patient commented:

‘My life isn’t like it was before. I live a very lim-

ited life – it’s shutting myself up in the house and

coming to the hospital’. (MAO, 58-year-old)

Social support was fundamental because feeling under-

stood and supported allowed individuals to maintain

their activities and sustain their social networks:

‘It’s just that you can’t isolate yourself. All of my

friends know about the problem, so when I go

over to their houses, if we are drinking tea, they

know that I am going to drink two or three cups;

I mean, they are all prepared – in that aspect, I

have a lot of support’. (ML, 66-year-old)

By contrast, when patients perceived a lack of under-

standing from others, they tended to isolate themselves:

‘I was ashamed to go out; I would be talking and

I had to have a glass of water with me and every-

one asked me why I had it [the dry mouth]’.

(MM, 49-year-old)

Withdrawal from social activities and the isolation they

may fall into is not because of rejection by others, but

rather as a result of the discomfort or embarrassment

that patients may experience for presenting certain

symptoms, functional limitations or aesthetic defects,

or of the frequent explanations that they have to give

about suffering with SS:

‘I have often stopped going out because I’m

embarrassed, because sometimes I talk and I’m

bleeding from the gums and it is annoying. An-

other thing is that sometimes my breath is nasty,

very nasty, although I did brush my teeth’. (EI,

70-year-old)
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Participating in a social activity functions as a protec-

tive element and motivates patients to cope with the

disease. Thus, the suffering of pSS does not preclude

the ability to enjoy other aspects of life and to avoid

an over-identification as a sick person:

‘I also participate in a spiritual activity …

worshipping God … all we do is ask for the hu-

manity… but it is something that satisfies me

very much. I have participated for many years

in this … yes, everybody talks there, talks about

life’. (JO, 73-year-old)
The psychological response to the loss of
health: adjustment versus maladjustment

The psychological response to pSS was related to the loss

of health, especially the oral functions, which produced

feelings of sadness, abandonment and powerlessness.

This reaction was also due to the characterization of

pSS as an incurable, progressive and degenerative disease

and was supported by information obtained both from

objective and valid sources, such as doctors and the

health system, and also from informal sources in the

community. The portrayal of the disease as ill defined

and enigmatic led individuals to ascribe its origin to

magical–religious, climatological or emotional condi-

tions, such as excessive crying or guilt. As one patient

recounted:

‘It was when my daughter died, so of course

then, and after, after a while, I felt that my eyes

were all dry’. (SV, 70-year-old)

In regard to climatological issues, a patient stated:

‘It was right in the summer, when it was so hot

… and even in the heat I had to go out to see

him [her husband, when he was sick in a hospi-

tal], and when I returned, it was hot, so that’s

why I blamed the heat’. (GM, 73-year-old)

The psychological response of sadness and discour-

agement was exhibited as grief for the loss of previous

good health, which challenged the personal resources

available. Patients who accepted the reality of the con-

dition and focused on positive elements adopted

problem-solving strategies to treat the symptoms (e.g.

seeking a means to moisten the mouth and eyes, and
238
changing patterns of physical activity) or restructured

their social, work and domestic activities:

‘So far, I have accomplished many things, like

having my mouth a little more moist, so I think

that, with more time, I’m going to get back to

where it was before – well, not at the same level,

but … I have faith that it’s going to happen’.

(MM, 49-year-old)

Another patient commented:

‘There are many people who just lie down and

die, and they sink with a health problem – I do

not!’ (ML, 66-year-old)

These responses reflected an effort to accept the new

condition and eventually restructure their identity.

The emotional impact of the disorder motivated a

search for understanding from family members, as

partners, children, other family members and friends

could provide patients with crucial social support, such

as emotional support and assistance with treatment.

One patient commented:

‘My entire family is aware of the problem, and

they all try to help me not to talk too much, keep

me calm’. (ML, 66-year-old)
Core category: Life cycle crisis

Figure 1 presents a dynamic model summarizing the

consequences of xerostomia for emotional and social

functioning. The central argument that connects the

categories is that pSS involves a life-cycle crisis that is

not clearly understood or supported by the social envi-

ronment. This interruption of the life cycle may involve

individuals’ identity and individual functioning as well

as social participation – for example, in leisure activi-

ties, work and relational functioning. Two core dimen-

sions of the life cycle crisis are: self-limitation and social

isolation.

Self-limitation is experienced by patients in everyday

activities, social interaction and emotional expression. In

the present study it was related to the possible

restructuring of identity. Both the oral and general

symptoms they experienced led patients to perceive their

lives and social environments differently and made it dif-

ficult to maintain their previous social roles. Individuals

experienced the loss and grief from not being ‘the same
Musculoskelet. Care 14 (2016) 233–242 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.



Figure 1. An integrated model summarizing the life experiences of women with primary Sjögren’s syndrome and health-related behaviours.

The model shows that the core category life cycle crisis is modulated by illness experience and social interaction in relation to the Sjögren’s

syndrome. When uncertainty and strangeness are experienced by a patient with low social interaction, a life cycle crisis occurs, with self-

limitation and social isolation as its main features. Psychological maladjustment brings on these experiences. A positive adjustment occurs

when problem-solving strategies are used by patients, they accept their new identity and a good social support network is available. Thus,

adaptive psychological responses reduce the experiences of self-limitation and social isolation and cause the life cycle to continue without

too much interruption

Rojas-Alcayaga et al. Experiences in Women with Sjögren’s Syndrome
as before’. The resulting questioning of self-concept and

effect on self-esteem will have had an impact on identity.

To work through the grief, individuals had to adopt

problem-solving strategies, restructure and accept their

new their identity and perceive themselves as effective,

in spite of their physical limitations. This is the situa-

tion for some patients – that, in spite of physical symp-

toms, they carry on with work or social activities

because they feel useful to others.

In this adjustment process, social networks that pro-

vided emotional support and treatment assistance were

fundamental. Psychological adaptation was more likely

to occur when family and friends provided understanding

and support. Social isolation is a frequent issue in these

patients, mainly when they do not accept their new health

status or when the people surrounding them do not un-

derstand the pSS condition. However, if patients restruc-

ture their identity and feel accepted by others, social

integration is possible.
Discussion

The aim of the present study was to explore the illness

experience of patients with pSS, using a qualitative

approach to identify the main psychosocial issues

involved. Analysis of the information supplied by par-

ticipants identified three main categories: experience of

the illness, psychological response and social interaction.
Musculoskelet. Care 14 (2016) 233–242 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
The category experience of the illness was described as the

uncertainty and strangeness associated with living with a

complex disease marked by reduced saliva secretion. The

category psychological response involved feelings of sadness

and abandonment due to the characterization of the dis-

ease and the associated xerostomia as an incurable and

progressively worsening condition. Finally, difficulties

with speech, swallowing and taste affected social interaction

necessitating the restructuring of social roles. The above

categories contributed to the identification of a core cate-

gory: vital cycle break due to incurable disease. This break

has two dimensions: self-limitation and social isolation.

Self-limitation was perceived to be related to the so-

cial isolation and interference with social role due to

the difficulty in engaging in activities that required

the secretion of saliva, such as speaking, chewing,

swallowing and tasting food. This finding is consistent

with the results of studies that used measures such as

the SF-36 to evaluate HRQOL in which patients with

pSS reported poorer social functioning due to physical

and emotional difficulties compared with control

groups. They also found that the quality of life of

individuals with xerophthalmia and xerostomia was

more affected in all domains, notably in reduced

intimate/sexual contact, fewer opportunities for social

interaction, decreased productivity at work and fewer

employment opportunities (Ikebe et al., 2007;

Strömbeck et al., 2003; Stewart et al., 2008). These
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results are in agreement with those of the present study,

which found that suffering from xerostomia affected

social roles and sexual intimacy with a partner.

Self-limitation and social isolation were preceded by

the difficulty of working through grief to restructure iden-

tity. If the person continued to believe that she had to be

the same as she was prior to the illness, she would see her-

self as self-limited and thus become frustrated in both

personal and social domains. However, the interviews

indicated factors that assisted these individuals to restruc-

ture their identity: the immediate social support of family

and friends and the characterization of pSS, which was

shaped by information from the community as well as cli-

nicians. Unlike diseases such as AIDS, Alzheimer’s disease

and diabetes, pSS is a non-fatal disease with a low preva-

lence in the population. It thus lacks the social impact to

generate the knowledge that would make it understand-

able to patients and others. Without a clear understanding

of the disorder, individuals with the illness feel like out-

siders, and this inhibits the grief process.

The course of chronic illnesses tends to worsen if only

limited social support is available. It was observed that

patients with pSS had less social support than healthy

people or individuals with lymphoma (Karaiskos et al.,

2009). A previous study found that middle-aged women

who did not interact with friends, and single men who

lived alone were more likely to develop depression,

revealing the importance of social support for maintain-

ing good mental health (Tanaka et al., 2011). In addi-

tion, the same study found that patients with chronic

illness and those who perceived their health as poor were

also at greater risk of depression. Finally, a study found

that negative social support, such as not recognizing or

acknowledging a condition or even invalidating a pa-

tient’s experience, is associated with poor health (Kool

et al., 2013). The present study showed that patients

emphasize the importance of social support and low

invalidation rates by their social environment; patients

perceived themselves as less self-limited when family

and friends who were with them understood the nature

of the illness.

Consistent with other research (Perno, 2007), the

present study found that xerostomia was not a minor

condition or irrelevant to the daily life of individuals

with pSS. On the contrary, patients reported that it

clearly affected their daily life, HRQOL and ability to

live a satisfying life. The healthcare team thus plays a

critical role in an individual’s psychological response

to the illness. They are expected to provide appropriate
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treatment that includes clear and precise information

concerning the disorder, as well as emotional support

that allows the patient’s concerns to be heard. Key-

stones of education in people with a chronic disease

are the concepts of the expertise, independence and

empowerment of patients (Snow et al., 2013). It is

important for healthcare professionals to encourage

and help the patient to adjust to the challenges of daily

life because patients’ self-limitations interfere not only

with medical treatment, but also with the opportunity

to live a productive and satisfying life.

Qualitative research could be an important link

between medical science, clinical practice, and patients

and doctor experiences in health care (Lempp and

Kingsley, 2007). In-depth interviews are an opportu-

nity to access the subjective world of patients in an

open way and to discover unknown aspects of their

general life and the impact of diseases (Taylor and

Bogdan, 1987). Usually, in the clinical setting, there is

not enough time to let patients speak about their

doubts or preferences, and this hampers the ability of

physicians and dentists to discuss the important issues

for management of the disease (Rahman and Tasnim,

2007). While fatigue, body pain, dryness of the mouth

and eyes, and tissue damage are aspects of the disease that

are well recognized by physicians and dentists, patient

behaviours and psychosocial issues should also be a fre-

quent topic of conversation by physicians and other health

professionals (Rahman and Tasnim, 2007). In-depth

knowledge of the patient’s perspectives is helpful for real-

izing new management strategies (Bergsten et al., 2009)

and treatment planning, and to improve adherence and

patient satisfaction (Zakrzewska, 2013). In some situations,

the beliefs of patients with pSS could be considered as in-

adequate or misleading, and physicians and health profes-

sionals may try to modify them. However, patients’ beliefs

should be heard and validated because the patient point of

view is an extraordinary resource that could provide a bet-

ter approach, not only in the diagnosis and treatment of

the disease, but also to improve HRQOL.

A potential limitation of any qualitative study is re-

searcher bias. In the present study, results were interpreted

by researchers without patients being involved in the cod-

ing process. However, themes were identified indepen-

dently by two researchers and discussed thoroughly to

prevent missing any relevant themes. Another possible

limitation was the fact that no external peer review was

considered in the coding process. However, the model

was discussed with co-authors, enabling a broader
Musculoskelet. Care 14 (2016) 233–242 © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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perspective to be reached, and the final model was

attained as a consensus. Patients were involved only as

respondents in the interviews; they were not part of the

research team that developed the interview and coded

the results. Another limitation of the present study was

that only women participated. Some findings about ill-

ness experience are closely related to the female gender,

such as housekeeping role problems and specific sexual

problems. These and others fields of experiences could

be associated with self-esteem or self-concept.

To summarize, the present study showed that uncer-

tainty and strangeness associated with a progressive and

harmful disease, impaired work and domestic activities

and the hampering of oral functions foster a possibility

of a life cycle crisis in cases of maladjustment, while

problem-solving strategies, acceptance of one’s new

identity and social support may prevent this situation.

Social isolation and self-limitation are the main conse-

quences when the psychological response is character-

ized by discouragement, sadness, abandonment and

powerlessness. This integrated model suggests that not

only are the physical aspects important for the suitable

control of pSS, but also that the psychosocial issues

must be considered in anamnesis. Physicians, dentists

and other healthcare professionals can help the patient

by listening to their problems and exploring solutions

based on a psychological approach. Health professional

staff can be part of the patient’s social network and

provide the patient with cognitive, behavioural, infor-

mative and emotional support, avoiding the perception

of abandonment and social isolation. These patients re-

quire counselling about active coping, with problem-

solving strategies that allow an adjustment to their

new life conditions.
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